EIA process in Iraq Class A and B

Developer Identifies Project

Screening by Developer
Identification of need for EIA
According to Annexes 1 & 2

Class A and B Projects

Consultation with Provincial Office of Ministry of Environment

Scoping, Developer and Provincial Office of MOEN identify main environmental impacts, decide EIA scope, identify stakeholder

EIA Preparation
Developer performs assessment and prepares EIA report

Redesign and further assessment by Developer

Application for agreements with relevant Ministries

Consultation with neighbours, municipalities, etc.

EIA Preparation
Developer prepares for Project

Provincial Office of MOEN checks if all necessary agreements, etc., are present. Submits report to the MoEN

Ministry of Environment (Environmental Impact Assessment Dep.) reviews EIA report

Not approved

Approved

MoEN asks further assessments and/or redesign of Project

Ministry of Environment issues Environmental Compliance Certificate

Permit from relevant Ministries

Operation and Monitoring

Project implementation

Operation and Monitoring